Tax Benefits of NxtWall’s Demountable Wall System
The combination of Section 179 of the IRS tax code and bonus depreciation allow
businesses to deduct the full purchase price of NxtWall demountable walls during the
current tax year. It’s an incentive created by the U.S. government to encourage
businesses to buy equipment and invest in themselves.
Furniture, fixtures and NxtWall demountable walls qualify for the Section 179 deduction. The use
of the Section 179 deduction allows a company to expense 100% of the wall’s cost in the first
year, up to $1,000,000. Demountable wall purchases in excess of $1,000,000 also qualify for
100% bonus depreciation, which allows the remaining purchase price to be depreciated in the
year of purchase. A company can take advantage of these benefits whether they pay cash or
finance the purchase.
An example of how this tax break might impact your business is as follows: Company A is having
a profitable year with a net income of $100,000 which will be declared on their 2020 corporate
tax return. They are in a 35% tax bracket, and will, therefore, owe the IRS $35,000 for
corporate taxes for 2020. But if they purchase $100,000 of demountable walls from NxtWall,
they can take a 100% depreciate on this purchase on their 2020 corporate tax return. Under
Section 179 of the Tax Code, Company A will have a depreciate expense of $100,000.
$100,000 in net income - $100,000 in depreciation expense = $0 in net income.
$0 in net income = $0 in tax dollars owed to the IRS and therefore,
Company A saved $35,000.
Possible tax savings when using Section
179 of the IRS Tax Code with the purchase
of NxtWall’s demountable walls assuming a
purchase of $1,300,000 and a 35% tax
bracket:
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Visit www.nxtwall.com to view NxtWall’s online tax savings calculator for 2020.
See what your tax savings could be on your NxtWall wall system project today!
* Tax rules are complex and depend on your individual situation. The NxtWall Tax Saving Calculator is for illustrative purposes only. Information shown with the
understanding that the publisher is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting, or other professional service. Consult your tax advisor to see how financing and
Section 179 can benefit you.

Learn more about NxtWall Architectural Demountable Wall Systems at:

www.nxtwall.com

